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EXPLORING KINDERGARTEN 

Kids are back in the game! New school year is here, and we are all excited for a great
begin. Children made a map of their kindergarten, and they were about to explore all the
secret rooms and other classrooms! They practiced copying and shredding papers,
checked stores and even played with coffee machine 😊 . They got in touch with all
teachers and other employees, ready for the fresh start.

https://mailchi.mp/03c4d6054eb7/nsl-back-to-school-5952844?e=602021651f




MAKING NEW FRIENDS

How to know each other better than during a small, cute picnic somewhere outside?
Imagine the good weather, soft blanket, yummy snacks, sun rays falling on tiny faces and
wind combing the hair of your most precious ones. And a friend with whom you can share
this moment, of course! It sounds nice, doesn´t it?

And to know each other even better, we loved to listen and check all the “me, myself and I”
projects children prepared to share their secrets and favourites about themselves.



WE SPY: What do you like to do with your family?

NURSERY

Danylo (Seahorses HP): I like to play with my dad and brothers with trains.

Alix (Seahorses HP): Eat pizza!

Miško (Turtles KOL): I have sisters, and mummy and daddy and baby. Like family. We are making

planting.  

Maťko (Meerkats MD): Papať niečo v autíčku. Máme iba sladkosti.

Ela M (Meerkats MD): Play with toys s kockami.

 

RECEPTION

Katka (Squirrels SM): I like to play Barbies with them.

Gordon (Llamas HP): Watching documentaries about whales with mum!

Katja (Giraffes KOL): I like to play with Tom (brother) pillow fight on beds. 

Agátka (Giraffes KOL): I like to draw with mummy, and I like to play painting on T-shirts unicorns.  



Zoja (Hedgies SM): I like to play catching game with mommy and daddy.

Danko (Toucans MD): I like to play with dedko mine with LEGO. Building LEGO city. I was with

mommy doing cookies and also with daddy working and with Maťo we was playing búračka with

the cars.

YEAR 1

Misha (Sharks SM): I like to play catching game and hide and seek with my family.

Mia (Penguins HP): I like to go for parties with my family and friends Arina and Saša.

Alexej (Koalas KOL): I like to play with them and talk to them and go on holidays. 

Mary (Aras HP): I like to swim in Central because I go there with Henry.

Regina (Koalas KOL): I like to watch rabbits with my family and sometimes to play hide-and seek.

Elinka (Alpacas MD): I like to go to swimming pool. I am playing there. Because there is fountain, I

am going to fountain and they are waiting for me. They are playing with me, and I like to sleep with

them.

BRATISLAVA - the PLACE where we LIVE

Last week of September, little explorers got ready for their city adventure. Some of them
took a tour to city streets and checked all famous Bratislava dominants. Some of them built
their own mini-Bratislava replicas.



TEACHERS INQUIRY: What is your favourite place in Bratislava?

Romi (KOL): My favourite place is the Botanical Garden in the summer, the part with

all kinds of roses.

Rashee (SM): My favourite place in Bratislava is a historical cobble stone street

named Baštova.

Lenka (SM): My favourite place in Bratislava is every ice cream place 😊.



Leona (HP): I love bars and cool bistro in Old Town like Fach, Emil, Otto, Ost Block

Simi (MD): My favourite place in Bratislava is the Bratislava castle: to visit, to walk

around or to look at 😊

Táňa (HP): I love Karpaty, Mark Twain, and the area I live in.

Gabi (KOL): I like going to the Old City to feel its pleasant atmosphere.

Mirka (MD): My favorite place in Bratislava is Sad Janka Kráľa, I love to read books

there or spend time with my friends eating 😀

Miška (SM): I totally love walking by the river Danube and watch the boats.

CLASS PROJECTS

Llama class (Reception) in
Horsky park started a long
term environmental
project fulfilling various
monthly challenges. In
September their task was
to "adopt your tree" to be
taking care over the year, so
they did. In addition, they
made their own friendship
tree.

Alpaca class (Y1) in
Mlynska dolina worked
on class book to remember
all the Alpaca members. In
addition, they trained art
skills and writing, and got
know each other better.



Shark class (Y1) in Stare
mesto explored Bratislava
monuments. In addition,
they practiced to draw with
ink and trained their
presentation skills.

Penguin class (Y1) in
Horsky park ran the "My
body" project to help
newcomers find new friends
and know each other
better. 

Koala class (Y1) in Koliba
got inspired by city tour to
create their own cardboard
city and draw what they
saw on the trip. In addition,
they learned about
architecture. 

EVERYDAY LIFE 



Are you interested what was special in our classes? Click here to check



the activities we´ve been working on.

CLOSER LOOK AT...

This year, each month, we will introduce a specific area of our education and
kindergarten program. In September, we take a closer look at SWIMMING. 

LATEST NEWS

Ms Zuzka from Koliba, a former teacher of Koalas,
sends greetings to all with her little new-born baby
Adamko. We wish you all the best, enjoy your time
together and we look forward to seeing you both
soon in kindergarten.

OUR ART GALLERY

SWIMMING

https://mcusercontent.com/b611c0224ab16c8c6e1d693ad/files/941598bc-8929-aa65-62fa-a83cbdc99433/SEPTEMBER_2023_ART_GALLERY.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/b611c0224ab16c8c6e1d693ad/files/661c649f-c7ec-d8c1-f365-4b150d7f4798/SWIMMING.pdf


Ms Táňa from Horsky park enjoys writing. In
September she joined an Opening of "Lignite land"
photograph exhibition in Prievidza as an author of
texts. Congratulations!

At the beginning of September, all our
staff met at the annual teambuilding
and workshops training to get on the
same page for the forthcoming
academic year.

WHAT´S NEW IN OUR SCHOOL

And here we go again! In September, school

welcomed new Y2 students on Introduction

day. If you want to know more,

check www.cambridgeschool.eu
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